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• Latest Statistics
• Updates to the 2017 Spatex Presentation
• Swimming Pool Related Cases since Spatex 2017
• Health and Safety Legislation Changes since Spatex 2017
• New legislation planned
• HSE Consultations

• BSI Relevant Standards / Consultations

Overview

Key figures for Great Britain
(2017)
• 1.3 million working people suffering from a
work-related illness

• 2,542 mesothelioma deaths due to past asbestos
exposures (2014)
• 137 workers killed at work
• 12,000 lung disease deaths

• 500,000 musculoskeletal cases
• 31.2 million working days lost due to workrelated illness and workplace injury
• £14.9 billion estimated cost of injuries and ill
health from current working conditions.

• In 2016/17, 11,913 notices were
issued by HSE and local authorities,
a 5% increase compared to the
previous year.
• 9,495 notices were issued by HSE in
2016/17 which is an increase of 8%
compared to 2015/16.
• Local authorities issued 2,418
notices in 2016/17 which is a fall of
7% compared to the 2,604 issued in
the previous year.

Enforcement Notices

HSE and COPFS prosecuted 593 cases
down 17%

Conviction secured in 554 of these cases, a
conviction rate of 93%.
Latest figures for 2015/16 show:

Across all enforcing bodies there were 11,403
notices issued.

HSE and COPFS prosecutions led to fines
totalling to £69.9 million up from £38.3 million
2015/16. The bulk of this increase is due to the
new sentencing guidelines which came in 2016.
Average fine now £126,000 more than
double the previous year

While fines remain the most common
penalty following a conviction, the
use of immediate and suspended
custodial sentences has increased in
2016/17.
In the previous year 4% of offences
convicted resulted in immediate
custodial sentence and this has
increased to 6% in 2016/17.

Similarly, there has been an increase
from 6% of offences convicted
resulting in a suspended sentence in
the previous year to 12% in 2016/17

Spatex 2017 - Updates

ISO 45001 - Management of H&S
• New ISO standard 45001 was
due in October 2016 to replace
18001
• Major emphasis will be about
’Leadership’ with regards H&S
in an organisation

• Document published by HSE –
Managing Health & Safety in Swimming Pool
• Has been reviewed by HSE and to be launched on
February 21st 2018 at the CIMSPA conference.
• SPEAKERS:
Cameron Adam, Principal Inspector, HSE
Frances Kelly, HM Inspector of Health & Safety, HSE

Update to
HSG 179

• Most likely not to be significant changes but to guide
people to relevant bodies / standards
• Pool Water Treatment Advisory Group
• ISO Standards 15288 etc.
• May mean more emphasis on our own risk assessments

Legionella – New guidance for
Spas & Hot Tubs

HSG 282
• Section 1: Legislative requirements
• Section 2: Types & settings
• Section 3: Design & commissioning
• Section 4: Operation &
maintenance
• Section 5: Testing & monitoring
water quality

“Although only a court can give an
authoritative interpretation of the
law when considering the
application of health & safety
legislation, HSE & local authority
(LA) inspectors expect employers
to follow the guidance in the
ACOP or be able to demonstrate
compliance with the law in some
other way. “

Stoke firm admits failings after hot tub display deaths
A Stoke-on-Trent based company has admitted to failing to ensure
the safety of customers, after two men lost their lives when they
suffered from a Legionnaires disease outbreak.

The two men died after breathing-in the waterborne disease at a
hot tub display, located within a JTF Wholesale store in the Fenton
area of the city.
21 other individuals were also hit by the disease during the
outbreak in 2012.
The prosecution said there should have been better maintenance of
the hot tub area and a more thorough risk assessment of the
display.
Jonathan Laidlaw QC, representing the company, said the firm
accepted it had ‘not shown the compassion expected’ regarding the
loss, and suffering to families of the victims.

He said it was ‘not a case of putting profits before training or doing
things on the cheap’ and the firm did accept there was ‘a fault in
putting a rigorous system in place in accordance with guidance.’

£1m Fine
July 2017

Swimming Pool Related Cases in since
Spatex 2017

Halloween horror at norovirus pool party
A swimming pool that dyed its water blood red for Halloween has
apologised after dozens of swimmers contracted norovirus.
Scores of people fell ill with the vomiting bug after the themed
party at Splashes pool in Rainham, health officials found. Medway
council said it has lowered the amount of chlorite in the water for
the dye to work, but had kept the level within guidelines.

In a report, Public Health England said the bug was probably linked
to the lower chlorine levels, adding that chlorine checks on the day
of the party had failed.
Between 68 to 93 people are thought to have been struck by the
bug. Investigators said it was impossible to work out exactly how
the norovirus spread, but found the outbreak ended “abruptly”
after the chlorine levels returned to normal on Oct 28.
Medway Council apologised to those who had felt unwell after the
party, and said it would no longer be using dye in its swimming
pools.

High rates of
respiratory problems
linked to indoor
lifeguard work

Lifeguards who spend more than 500 hours a year working
at indoor pools are two to six times more likely than
colleagues who are exposed less often to have coughs,
asthma, and throat and eye irritation, according to a small
study in Canada.
Most of the symptoms improved after the lifeguards
left work, suggesting that chemicals used to
maintain indoor pools may be triggering the
symptoms, the study authors report in the
International Journal of Environmental Health
Research.
Lifeguards exposed to the pool more than 500 hours
during the previous year were about two and a half times
more likely to have a cough or sore throat than those
exposed less than 50 hours. They were also over four
times more likely to have eye irritation.
Among lifeguards with asthma, those exposed more than
500 hours a year were six times more likely to have
asthma attacks than those with little or no exposure
to the indoor pool environment.

Health and Safety Legislation /
Guidance Changes since Spatex 2017

What's changing in CITB
Grants Scheme?

• There are a number of areas of change within the Grants Scheme that will be
phased in from 1 April 2018.
• They include automating the payment of grant for short duration courses.
When this is introduced, it will remove the need to submit Training Plans and
we will give you notice of this change.
• From 1 April 2018 Grants Scheme support will be paid primarily for:
• Apprenticeships
• Qualifications
• Short Duration Courses that have defined training outcomes

• CITB served notice on its
contract to provide card
application and contact
centre services in
November as part of a
wider overhaul and
restructuring.

• It has provided the service
for over 20 years.

Fit Notes
The Fit for Work assessments service, which provides
occupational health assessments for employees at risk of
long-term sickness absence in England and Wales will end on:
31 March 2018 (no further referrals will now be taken)

PWTAG
Pool Water Treatment Advisory Group
• New document launched 22nd
November 2017

• More sections – 30% larger
• No significant change in main
standards

An NHS trust will not have to pay
compensation to a hospital worker
who sustained a fractured lower spine
when a colleague pulled her chair
from beneath her in an office prank.
Meeta Patel attempted to sue
Homerton University Hospital NHS
Foundation Trust for £58,000, claiming
that it was “vicariously liable” for the
actions of her co-worker.
Judge ruled the incident was 'outside
the scope of work'

"I find that he deliberately moved this
chair on the spur of the moment …
there was no malicious intent. It was
an act of pure folly."

Court dismisses compensation
claim over office prank injury

• HSE to recoup all its costs if a ‘contravention’ leads to
an enforcement letter (includes e-mail or instant visit
report) or a notice. No fee for verbal advice.

• Can arise from proactive and reactive visits.
• HSE enforced sectors only.
• Costs recovered at £129 per hour up to point where
breach has been concluded.
• HSE raising approximately £14m.

• Recent appeal about disputes has led to changes.

FEES FOR
INTERVENTION
(FFI)

New Legislation & Consultation
From 1 January 2018, under
the Ionising Radiation Regulations
2017, employers must apply to the
Health and Safety Executive (HSE)
for certain work they do with
ionising radiation.

CD283 - Consultation on implementing new
and revised Workplace Exposure Limits)
HSE is consulting on the implementation of
new and revised Indicative Occupational
Exposure Limit Values (IOELVs) for thirtyone chemical substances to help protect
workers from the ill-health effects of
exposure to hazardous substances in the
workplace.
Consultation began on 10 November 2017
and ends on 2 February 2018

BSI Relevant Standards / Consultations

BS EN 13451-2 AMD1. Swimming pool equipment. Part 2.
Additional specific safety requirements and test methods for ladders, stepladders and
handle bends.
Published Date: 27/09/2017 Status: Current, Draft for public comment
BS EN 1069-1:2017. Water slides. Safety requirements and test methods
Published Date: 19/09/2017 Status: Current, Under review

BS EN 1069-2:2017. Water slides. Instructions
Published Date: 18/09/2017 Status: Current
BS EN 17164. Climbing walls for use in the water area of public used swimming
pools.
Safety and operational requirements to the place of installation.
Published Date: 06/09/2017 Status: Current, Draft for public comment

BS EN 13451-10. - Work in Hand
Swimming pool equipment. Part 10. Additional specific safety requirements and test
methods for diving platforms, diving springboards and associated equipment
BS EN 15288-1. Swimming pools. Part 1. Safety requirements for design.
Published Date: 17/07/2017 Status: Current, Draft for public comment
BS EN 15288-2. Swimming pools. Part 2. Safety requirements for operation.
Published Date: 18/07/2017 Status: Current, Draft for public comment
ASTM F2409 - 10(2016). Standard Guide for Fences for Non-Residential Outdoor
Swimming Pools, Hot Tubs, and Spas.
Published Date: 01/07/2016 Status: Current

What actions should you be taking?
• First things first……

DON’T
PANIC!
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Copy of presentation will be available to download from
www.leisuresafetytraining.com

